With every Apple device, organizations need to be able to seamlessly incorporate technology that drives business initiatives by offering users secure access to the resources they need, empowering IT to deliver the functionality required in today’s modern work environment, and providing information security with the peace of mind that devices and data are protected at all times — all while delivering an exceptional experience for every employee.

Jamf is the only Apple Enterprise Management solution of scale that automates the entire lifecycle of Apple in the enterprise, including device deployment, management and security, without negatively impacting the end-user experience or requiring IT to touch the device. From the moment an Apple device is opened, to the day it gets refreshed for a new one, Jamf optimizes the end-to-end Apple enterprise experience for IT and end users.

According to Hobson & Company, companies using Jamf spend 80% less time provisioning devices, 90% less time managing applications and inventory, and reduce the likelihood of a security breach by 2 basis points.¹

A consistent, native Apple experience that empowers employees.

**Zero-touch deployment**
Deploy devices to any employee, anywhere. Integrate with Apple deployment programs to automate enrollment and configuration providing a scalable, zero-touch experience with each shrink-wrapped box, personalized for each individual.

**Identity-based access**
Provision devices with business-critical applications based on an employee’s cloud-identity credentials, complete with multi-factor authentication enabled for every login, and a single password that is synchronized down to the local account level.

**Curated resources on demand**
Empower users with your own branded Self Service app store. Give them the ability to install apps, update software and maintain their own device without a help desk ticket.

**Inventory management**
Automatically collect user, hardware, software and security device data or customize inventory specifications. Leverage automated inventory data and dynamic Smart Groups to trigger actions like operating system upgrades.

**Extended visibility**
With dashboards, real-time alerts, and reporting on built-in Apple security frameworks like XProtect, Gatekeeper and MRT, you’ll know when suspicious activities occur.

**Device management**
Through remote management and the use of configuration profiles, policies, smart targeting and scripts, you can leverage advanced workflows to automate Mac, iPad, iPhone and Apple TV management. And with a robust API and 300 third-party integrations, Jamf enhances the value of your existing technology stack.

**Streamlined app management**
Purchase apps in bulk and choose your deployment method, making them available automatically to users (no Apple ID required). Build custom app and software packages and automatically keep third-party software up to date.

**Threat prevention and remediation**
Receive real-time alerts on-device to analyze activity, then choose whether to proactively block, isolate or remediate threats. Prevent known macOS malware, including those threats and attacks unique to Apple’s architecture.

**Security management**
Secure devices by leveraging native Apple security features such as enforcing encryption on macOS and iOS and passcodes on iOS, run policies to turn on FileVault for macOS, restrict malicious software and patch Apple devices.

To learn more about how Jamf can impact your macOS, iPadOS, iOS, and tvOS deployments, reach out to your SHI sales representative.